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Post 203 Latonia Adjutant
Bill Krebs (left), presents a
check for $5,000 to Kentucky
Auxliary President Karen
Toll at the Fall Conference in
Bowling Green,Ky. President
Toll is working in partnership
with Commander John
Costigan to raise funds for
Dogs Helping Heroes,™
a nonprofit organization
dedicated to
helping our
wounded
heroes and
their families.

From The
Commander ...

John
Costigan

■ I hope that you enjoy the
new electronic newsletter
that will be published
every other month. It is
our intent to give you
more timely information
on Legion programs and
events, and to have more
interaction between our
Post/Legionnaires and
Department Headquarters.
Please let us know if you
have suggestions on this
or other Department
initiatives.
I trust you have already
made your plans to attend
our Winter and Spring
Conferences. If not, please
make your reservations
today ( see pages 3&6).
Please keep up the good
work on our programs and
membership recruitment.
We look forward to hearing
many positive updates at
the Winter Conference next
month. Stay well and safe.
John

Something for Everyone at the Fall Conference

T

hose fortunate enough to attend the Fall Conference in Bowling Green
were presented an agenda still being remarked upon here in December
already. National Executive Committeeman Bill Moore introduced Bowling
Green Mayor, Todd Alcott. A retired Air Force Veteran, Mayor Alcott gave
an impressive overview of the veteran friendly city.
Following the formal introduction of various legion Family officers,
Commander Costigan introduced Kassi Cawood, Member of the Board,
Dogs Helping Heroes™
Dogs Helping Heroes is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated
to helping our wounded heroes and the families of lost heroes in the
Kentuckiana area. They provide trained service dogs for injured military
veterans and first responders to improve their lives.
The obvious highlight of her attending group of veterans was the Golden
Doodle, Harley. Much fanfare, to say the least. Over $15,000 was raised for
the wonderful nonprofit organization out of southern Indiana. Well done.
Next was a general session with considerable participation and dialog that
everyone appeared to enjoy. Then there were breakout sessions that allowed
attendees to choose from several areas of interest, Service Officer Training,
Adjutant or Commanders Training, MyLegion.org, and others. The meeting
rooms were in the hotel or the adjacent, and spacious, Sloan Convention
Center. ■

" You cannot even
imagine how you are
changing the lives of
veterans" Navy Veteran, Joe Cole
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Golden Doodle,Harley,center,escorts his
veteran,Joe Cole,and Legionnaire Denise
Brooks of Lexington Post 8 following the Joint
General Session of the Kentucky American
Legion, Legion Auxiliary, and Sons of the
American Legion Fall Conference convened in
Bowling Green, Ky. (Photo:John Mullins).

Kentucky Legion
Family Connection
in Texas...
Unit 203 Latonia
member, Barb
Reilman’s son,
U.S. Air Force Col.
Matthew Reilman
and his family
in the Veterans
Day parade,San
Angelo,Tex.
Col. Reilman later
addressed Veterans
and families at
Fairmont Cemetery
in San Angelo.

Sara Henderson, left,
Supreme Logistics
Princess,Unit 203 Latonia
assists Kassi Cawood,
Board Member of Dogs
Helping Heroes, in tallying
funds donated at the
Fall Conference. Over
$15,000 was collected.
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New Energy in Membership
By Michele Varner, Membership Director

H

ello Kentucky Legion family! At Fall Conference this
October in Bowling Green you could palpably feel a renewed
sense of positivity and hope. I credit this to new leadership- at
the Department level, District, and our posts.
Some amazing long-time leaders now have new
support from higher up to be open and inclusive
of younger families and a more diverse Legion
overall. Kudos to all of you out there and the
work you’re doing in your communities.
Our Auxiliary President, Karen, and our
Department Commander, John have worked
together to create a family environment that
members are excited about. There seems to be
a new understanding rippling through the state
Michele Varner
that new ideas and younger membership can
combine with our established family to create the strongest Legion
yet. There’s a seat at the table for all of our Veterans and their
families!
The membership numbers from National HQ show this shift
too. We started the year oscillating between places 50 and 52 out of
55 Departments. Now we’re up to places 47 and 48 and climbing.
Great job to our posts and members. Keep it up Legionnaires! ■

Department
Winter Conference

H

ave you made your reservation yet for the
Department Winter Conference that
will take place on January 21-22, 2022,
at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Louisville?
The deadline for the special discounted
room rate is December 20th, 2021.
This Conference will have an expanded
format similar to what was presented
at the Fall Conference. The modified
schedule will include a Joint General
Session, individual General Sessions for
each organization, and several topic-specific breakout
sessions. We will be presenting lots of information and
individual training that you will not want to miss out
on.

This will also be the venue for our semi-annual
Department Executive Committee meeting that will
take place on Friday evening and Saturday afternoon.
All Committee members are required to attend these
sessions. In the event that a District
Commander cannot attend, please notify
the Commander and send one of your
Vice Commanders in your place.
We will also be trying something new
that has been frequently requested.
Shawnee Post 193 will be hosting a party
on Saturday night for all Conference
attendees. There will be limited shuttle
service to and from the Post.
Please make your plans now for this informative and
fun weekend. ■
PDC Mike Moses
Department Conference & Convention Chair
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Greetings From
The Auxiliary

F

irst, I would like to wish all
Veterans a happy belated
Veterans Day. I do believe that
every day should be Veterans Day.
It has been exciting being your
Department President. So many
miles we have
traveled; so many
new friends.
Our Fall
Conference was
educational and
fun. We have
received many
Karen

compliments from the Auxiliary
and the Legionnaires about the
various workshops.
I hope everyone has made
reservations for our Winter
Conference. I am excited to
see everyone there. Thanks to
Shawnee Post 193 for planning an
event for Saturday evening to keep
everyone busy. We are excited to
visit your post!
If you are having a function at
your post, please keep myself,
John Costigan, Troy Stethen,
and Steve Brown in mind. We
would love to attend, but many
times we do not know about
functions until after and we see

them on Facebook. If you send us
an email, Facebook message, or
USPS invitation, we will be there
if we are not already committed
elsewhere.
Please don’t forget Dogs
Helping Heroes™ when you are
looking to fund raising. Also, if
you think a service dog is a good
fit for your veteran’s household,
get online with Dogs Helping
Heroes and fill out the application.
If you need help, just let me know.
I hope to see everyone soon at our
Winter Conference. ✪

Helping Veterans
One Paw at a Time.

By Steve Orr

Serving Those
Who Served

C

ampbellsville Post 82 has been
working with the community to
raise funds for our Team Kentucky
Service Dog project. A portion of each
sale from our weekly fish fry dinner
plate has been allocated as a donation
for this worthy cause. We have decided
to alter our menu to a sloppy joe plate
in the future, the starting date to be
determined.
We are also very proud of our supportive community that held several
Veterans Day events a couple of weeks
ago, honoring those of us who have
served or currently wear the uniform of
our country. These programs were so
well done.
With the Christmas season upon us,
some of our members have provided
funds, bicycles, etc. to help bless those
less financially fortunate, and will be

putting together food baskets to help
alleviate some of the seasonal pressures.
The Post is also planning to host our
annual family Christmas event on December 11, where we celebrate with our
local Legion family. Like most Posts,
we try to take care of our own as well
as others.
We wish everyone a blessed Merry
Christmas as we wrap up 2021 on a
positive note. ■

Honor And Warmth ...
Above,Post 82 member
Clifford Cook is one of
five veterans presented
a Quilt of Honor by
Christie Goodhue.
Auxiliary members
also served a delicious
lunch.
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Chaplain’s Corner
Petitioning Inspiration
■ Dear heavenly Father, we
are asking for our blessings
on this new publication that
we hope will aid in keeping
Team Kentucky informed and
enthused about all that is being
done in Kentucky to serve our
veterans and their families.
We love the growth and new
opportunities we are seeing
being accomplished by those
who care about the greatest
country in the world and
those who served to make that
possible. We pray that each
contributor will be inspired to
share their information with
Mike and Jim, and that they
will produce a publication of
value to all of us. Father, give
them strength and focus as
they serve above and beyond.
In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen.
Rev. Steve Orr
Department Chaplain

IN REMEMBERANCE
✪ Silas Mercer Noel

Frankfort, Post 7 • U.S Marine Corps
Past Department Commander,1984-1985

✪ Joseph Patrick Cavanaugh

Latonia, Post 203 • U.S. Navy
Past Post Commander, (seven terms)

Santa’s Helpers Make it Happen at G.I. Joe Post ... Preparing
for their December Christmas Drive Thru at Post 244 are
volunteers, (left to right),Tim Bolton,(Sons of the American
Legion), alongside Auxiliary members, Emma Harrison, Wynella
Bethards, Norma Brock, Susie O’Leary, and Debbie Bolton.

❄ Drive Thru Christmas Event ❄ December 12th from
2:00 p.m. to 4: 00 p.m. American Legion G.I. Joe Post 244

Children’s Drive Thru
Christmas Event

O

n behalf of American Legion Auxiliary Post 244, we
are excited to announce we are planning a Children’s
Christmas Event this year.
For the safety of children, parents and volunteers, this
year’s will be different than past Christmas parties; however,
given the adjustments children have had to experience this
year due to COVID-19 we feel it’s important to keep this
tradition and hope this brings some sense of normalcy and
joy during the holiday season.
On December 12th from 2:00 p.m. to 4: 00 p.m. we will be
hosting a drive thru Christmas Event at the American Legion
G.I. Joe Post 244.
Good news is you never have to leave your vehicle; you
will be guided to drive around the building where you will
see Christmas Characters; listen to holiday music and receive
a gift bag of goodies. ■
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Is It Spring Yet?
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By Mike Moses

M

ark your calendars now for the Department Spring
Conference that will take place at the Holiday Inn
Cincinnati Airport in Erlanger, Ky. on April 15th & 16th, 2022.
The conference will apply the new expanded format of meetings
that include breakout sessions that provide training on specific
positions and topics.
We will continue our efforts to make these events lively and
informative. We are also planning a social event at a local Post
on Saturday night. You can make your reservations now, I
certainly recommend that you do so. Because of Department’s
increased emphasis on better content and training, we are
experiencing higher levels of attendance and a possible
shortage of rooms. Please let me know if anyone has questions.

Training: It’s Coming
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW & DO

T

here is a new Training
opportunity for Post
Service Officers that far
exceeds what Department
Headquarters
can accomplish
during a 4-6 hour
training session.
Additionally, this
new training is
managed through
the Department of
Veterans Affairs,
so you know
Mike Butler that it is up-todate information
with the newest updates and forms
from the VA. With all the constant
changes in this area, it is imperative
that all Service Officers are trained
to respond to Veterans needs,
especially navigation through the
claims and appeals processes.
As many of you already know, the
Department has reorganized how
we, as American Legion Service
Officers, file claims and pursue them

until completion. Our Department
Service Officer , Mike Butler, was
putting in 60-80 hours a week doing
everything from filing claims to
preparing appeals to participating
in claim hearings for our Veterans.
This was never meant to be, as the
Post Service Officers are designed
to do most of the initial and followup claim work locally. In order that
Mike be able to do the functions
that he was actually hired for, the
Post must step up to do their part
in this important undertaking.
This new training will provide the
“tools” needed for Post Service
Officers to do their jobs more
efficiently and effectively.
This VA training is called
TRIP Training. The training
is through the Internet in 18
separate modules, each with its
own review and test. The training
can be done individually, or in a
group atmosphere like what was
authorized by National for the
Legion Basic Training Course. The

training will very likely become
mandatory in the near future. In the
meantime, all Service Officers are
STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to
take this training as soon as possible.
One you complete the 18 training
sessions, Department Headquarters
will work with the VA/KDVA to
certify individuals as VA Service
Officers. Once certified you will
have access to real-time VA records
on claims histories, etc.
The starting point to the 18
training sessions is to log onto
the VA TRIP Training site at:
triplearnupon. Once logged on, you
will find directions on navigating
the site and completing the training
process. Remember, this training
will become mandatory, so don’t
wait; make plans to start today.
Remember, you can also do study
groups and complete the training as
a group exercise.
Please contact Department
Headquarters if you have any
problems with the website. ■

